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About This Game

The Tower - Adventure

“...some of the most exciting VR gameplay I’ve seen of late…” UPLOAD VR

Make your way to the top of the tower, but don’t enjoy the view for too long: If a look down from the dizzying heights won’t
make you fall to your death, the traps will. Get shot by spears or blown away by cannons. And who knows what will wait for you

once you reach the top…

The Tower - Arcade

“…how Mario must have felt, when he jumped through the old 2D worlds…” Vrodo.de

It’s your time to jump and run through a world full of danger and excitement. Collect precious coins as you dodge cunning
obstacles. Grab a sword, sharpen your axe and use them wisely, because you are in for one hell of a trip. Make it to the end to

face the mightiest of all foes.
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Title: The Tower
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Headroom.one
Publisher:
Headroom.one
Release Date: 16 Feb, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel i3-6100/AMD FX4350 or better

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 1050 Ti/AMD Radeon RX 470 or better

Storage: 300 MB available space

English
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Stay Dead Evolution,

Might not be the next ground breaking thing to enter the game charts, but it's an old concept\/idea made possible with the
modern days computers.
Basically what you do is press the correct sequence of buttons to overcome your enemy. As difficulty increases, so does the time
you've got to press the correct button (sequence) become shorter.
If you do it right, well, then you get to see the according video sequence.
Not much to it, but if you like old skool action movies. Then this might be just the thing for you.

I like it a lot, because the developers found a way to keep the game interesting control wise and created some nice HD videos to
accompany the different fighting techniques.

Don't expect to see Bruce lee or Chuck Norris in this game, because it's made with a limited budget. (Which can be seen)
But, the budget has been put to good use, since the overall quality is more than adequete.

I recommend this game. Even if it's just to see a future release including samurai, ninja and jedi knight or something. Oh, cool
looking mecha bots would be cool also.. crap♥♥♥♥♥game that sucks balls

no other insight needed

if you want to buy it, buy it. the game is dead, and it died very young. good thing its parents didnt care. maybe if they did care
the game would suck less. but it sucks, and thats all that matters.. Should be called stair running simulator. Great Game! I played
this for about an hour and a half until I beat it.

Good Things
-Really simple controls
-Very good price to quality comparison
-Great artwork and music

Critisisms
-A LOT of backtracking
-Can be confusing at times
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Suggestions
-Add customizable controls (would love to use wasd as controls)
-Make it so that esc doesn't leave the game (Maybe use a "Do you want to quit" message)

Overall a great game! Good Job!
. DISCLAIMER: I have not yet finished Rexaura. This review is based what I've experienced so far.)

The puzzles are good and challenging, but the mod lacks personality. 1.Theres no story, so you're just left solving test chamber
after test chamber with no over all goal. 2. The characters are boring, they tell jokes, but it just feels like they're reading off a
script instead of talking to you.

So far this mod is just a "meh" for me.

(Ok, I just looked up the ending on youtube and it doesn't get better.)
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0/5
not enough carambas. Great game, reminds me of Dragon's Lair with the art style and humor. Enjoyed the soundtrack and you
can beat this game in one sitting. Look forward to more games from this devolper. This game does not give you a tutorial to start
off, the control to delete is wonky, it is not right click or f or something, it is delete..

Pros:
you can creatively build
Cons:
The controls are strange
Buggy

Overall: 3\/10. Dont buy.whatever you do! DONT BUY!. I've played many of the "Choice of Games" and this one is one of my
favorites. It's short and sweet and does the western theme well. I felt satisfied with all of my choices and all the characters were
quite entertaining.
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